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Hs The Auto vs. The Horse
are about town great numbers of

THERE scrawny, lame and half-starve- d

H horses. Their owners are not fit to own
H. horses. These horses would be but wrecks if
H they were well fed and groomed, as it is, they are
H more than half starved and their appearance on
H the streets is a disgrace to the city.
H To see them makes a humane man glad that the
H automobile has been invented, and makes him
H hope that the machine will soon push the horses
H of the kind referred to above, off the streets. Some

Hn of these horses are attached to express wagons.
B One runabout automobile w 'd deliver more par- -

H celB lhan twenty of these scare-crow- s could bo

H made to. And the difference in the promptitude
1 of delivery and of cleanliness would be a distinct

H gain all around.
H Pasture lands are being restricted daily: less

B and less horses can be raised in the future; if
m such wrecks as we sec daily are the best that can
m bo utilized now when good, common horses are
M so cheap, what can be hoped for in the future?
B Our belief is that the automobile is the thing
m to be hoped for. It stands without hitching, it
M starts without delay and when started it "goes
m some." It is simple in its wants, it needs neither
H hay, grain, blankets or grooming; " does its work
H with dispatch, it is a messenger as prompt and
M expeditious as it is clean, why should not man
H turn to it. For all business purposes in cities,
H as we look upon it, the presence of suffering
H horses is about over. Some horses will always
B be kept, but they will be for people who are able
M to own them and who have a fellowship with their
H horses. But for quick work the day of the horse
H in the city is over. The automobile expedites busl- -

M ness; if a tired man wants to All his lungs with
H country air in the evening, ho can, with, an auto- -

H mobile, take a forty-mil- e spin in less time and
H with less trouble than he can with a buggy and
H fast team go six miles out of town and return.
H And the prices of the automobiles are growing
H less, the rage for the high power machine ia pass- -

M ing, for practical, effective machines the price
M is not extortionate; they can be easily kept, the
H expense of running them is not great and they
R are equal in effective work to four horses and they

f d teJr wi'k vastly quicker. Land that can be
B cultivated Is already too valuable to raise horses
B on; first-clas- s horses ought to increase in value,
B and with the improvements constantly being made
H the efficiency of automobiles ought to all the
B time Increase and the prices ought to grow less.

Km( We certainly believe that the horse Is passing

n from tne cities. The wrecks of horses now so
BD often seen in use, the differences in offectlvw'

H!

ness and cleanliness in favor of the machine, all
point to the time in the near future when, for
work and for expedition in business, the auto-
mobile will be the chief reliance in cities.

Vale Legislature
THIS writing it looks as though theAT legislature is realy about to adjourn.

Utah has had legislatures and legisla-
tures, but this last one may be put down as the
real daisy of the bunch. From the outside the ma-

jority come o the city impressed, apparently, with
only one well-define- d idea, which was that, if pos-

sible, both eyes of Salt Lake must be blacked. On
their coming they found Apostle Grant pointing
out a way through which Hiis could be best carried
out. T' 3y took to it kindly. The News helped
them along by telling them all at once how
sacred the will of the people is, and how It must
be respected. Then the blanks were sent out and
the petitions began to come in by the trainload.
All at once the people not quite sure' of them-
selves were to be made angels by statute. The
wave swept in, a real tidal wave, for weeks dur-

ing which the News never missed a day in telling
the august crowd down at the joint building, that
whatever else they might do, the will of the people
must be respected. At the right time the Gov-

ernor aroused himself, the federal bunch made him
wake up and then came half a dozen bills, which
absolutely ignored the will of the people,
the Constitution, all the present laws
and all the rights acquired under them,
and rushed through measure after measure
which, had the Czar of Russia done the same
thing, he would have to double the barricades
and the guards around his palace. Suddenly the
News lost its zeal to have the will of the people
carried out, Apostle Grant gave up his desire for
state-wid- e prohibition, the federal bunch had to
explain its contract with the liquor men; the re-

sult is that the federal bunch is on top, but the
whole structure of the state government is in
chaos at its feet, and the legislature, concealing
their oath of office under their endowment gar-
ments, are, by twos and threes, departing on fiat
cars for their homes to explain to their constitu-
ents that if they have not damaged 'the American
party and Salt Lake City, irreparably, it is not
becauso they did not try to.

There have been legislatures in Utah, but thTs
one is the daisy.

After All, To Be Pitied
A sigh of relief goes up as the members ofIF the legislature depart for their homes, wo
think at the same time they deserve much

sympathy. With the home environments that
hedge many of them around, not too much should
bo expected of them. They have been taught
from youth that there is a large class of people
Jn this city and one distinct political party that
are their enemies. And this teaching has gone
out to them from men whom they, in their dark-
ness, believe to be really the keepers here on
earth of the will of the God in heaven.

That these d enemies never asked
aught of their "teachers" of the people, save that
they obey the laws which they themselves helped
to ratify, does not matter. That all the trouble
has come hero because these same d

teachers" of the people, have all the time been
TfpeWmined to be a law unto themselves, and to

obey no law of the state or nation that did not
appeal to their personal pride or forbade the un-

lawful gratification of their animal passions, does
not matter. They cannot break the spell of the
superstition which holds them captive.

And no unfolding of events seems to move .

them. They read the Deseret News in their
homes, and though, were they to analyze its say- -

ings for six months, they could not help but real- -

ize that it is not restrained by any obligations of 1

either truth or sincerity, and would understand A

that it is but a creature whose business is to
hold them in their slavery; it matters not, they
have not the strength to hold it to account and i

make it confess its perpetual hypocrisy, and
treachery to them in the interest of those who live
by fleecing them.

This keeps their brains benumbed, and
causes them to lack the strength to ask what
taIr "enemies" are guilty of and why tills ever-
lasting contention should go on. They have not
the strength to ask these few simple questions
as follows: x

"Why are these men our enemies?"
"Have they ever wronged us in any way?"
"Have they ever asked of us anything more

than that we shall, as a people, come within the
laws which, when we ratified the Constitution,
we committed ourselves to obey?"

"Have they not been true men, and true J

neighbors?"
"Have they not done more to build up Utah

and make a great free and rich state, than our
own people have ever done?"

"Are they demanding anything which, as true
Americans, we ought not to grant?"

"Is it not true that they pay their full pro-
portion of the taxes and do we not, in the country,
enjoy the benefit of a part of the taxes they pay?"

They have not the courage to ask these ques-
tions, rather when they come here and see this
prosperous city, their first thought seems to bp
that if they can in any way cripple the prosperity
here, they will be serving the Lord. And they are
encouraged every day in this by the organ of their
church, which they cannot see has been their
enemy for more than half a century. What can
be expected of such men who, here as at home,
wait but the commands of their priests and the
organ of those priests, as to what they shall do.
Who says they are not to be pitied?

.

General W. J. Palmer
a long period of suffering from aAFTER accident, a week ago General Wil-

liam J. Palmer died at Colorado Springs.
With tho world filled with men like him, or could
a nation be made up of men like him, it would
realize the old Greek idea where all men were per-
fect physically and mentally.

In his youth he joined the army; he fought four
years through the great war; from a captain ho
advanced to a brigadier general. When the war
closed and ho went back to the walks of peace,
in searching for a life work, he came west to
Colorado, linked his fortunes with that state wjien
it was little more than a wilderness, and by his
magnetism and sagacity he enlisted the help of
a few men to build a few miles of railroad. Ho
continued to build railroads fo .hirty years.

He has been one of the very strongest factors
that has made Colorado a great state. Other men
have made vast fortuned in Colorado, but the
most of them in doing that were thinking simply


